TV Production Talents Bring Home Six First Place Awards

The same organization that produces the Emmys awarded University School students six first place awards and six honorable mentions. Dedicated to excellence in television, the Suncoast Chapter of the National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences recognized the work of Upper School students in myriad categories:

**First Place Award Winners**

- **Public Service Announcement**: A World Just Like Us  
  Blake Egozi

- **Music Arrangement & Composition**: Every Harmony  
  Victoria Kohl, Gillian Newman, Tejika Baweja, Brice Neipris ‘11

- **Best Camera**: Dear Past  
  Blake Egozi, Joshua Masimore, Connor Pestrichelli

- **Long Form (Fiction)**: Dear Past  
  Blake Egozi, Joshua Masimore, Connor Pestrichelli

- **Non-Fiction (Documentary)**: Raising Hope in Haiti  
  Victoria Kohl

- **Best Camera**: Nexus  
  Victoria Kohl, Tejika Baweja, Danielle Wald, Julia Hauque

**Honorable Mention**

- **Newscast**: Sun Weekly Review: Halloween Special  
  Chad Kahn, Paul Jean-Louie, Joseph John, Scott Anderson

- **Editing**: 2011 Boys’ Varsity Soccer Team Introduction  
  Victoria Kohl

- **Arts & Entertainment**: Playing with Judgment  
  Blake Egozi, Jared March

- **Long Form (Fiction)**: A Lesson in a Box  
  Victoria Kohl

- **Sports**: Swimming to Success:  
  An Interview with Emily Kopas  
  Jordan Kulla

- **Arts & Entertainment**: Because We’re Alive (Studio Session)  
  Victoria Kohl, Gillian Newman